EEB Committee Members for AY 2017-18

Dept. Chair – Diarmaid Ó Foighil (Chair)
Associate Chairs – Catherine Badgley (Undergrad Program)  
Chris Dick (Museums)  
Deborah Goldberg (Space and Facilities)  
Patricia Wittkopp (Grad Program)

GREEBS President – Jillian Myers

* indicates committee chair  
** indicates ex officio/non-voting member  
Indicates graduate student

Executive Committee (eebexecomm)
*Dept. Chair, ex officio**  
Assoc.Chairs (x5), ex officio **  
Paul Dunlap  
Nyeema Harris (Fall)  
Alison Davis Rabosky (Winter)  
Annette Ostling  
Elizabeth Tibbetts  
Joanna Larson

Promotions and Merit Committee (eebpmc)
* Jianzhi Zhang  
Aaron King  
Priscilla Tucker

Admissions (eeb-admis)
*Trisha Wittkopp  
Meghan Duffy  
Stephen Smith  
Andrew Wood  
Michelle Fearon

Undergraduate Affairs (eebcurriculum)
*Catherine Badgley  
Jake Allgeier  
Tom Schmidt  
Jacqueline Popma

Diversity Committee (eebdiversity)
*Jo Kurdziel  
Lynn Carpenter (Fall)  
Liliana Cortes Ortiz  
Vincent Denef (Winter)  
Nyeema Harris (Fall)  
Tim James  
Dan Rabosky (Winter)  
Stephanie Alcala  
Tamara Milton  
Teal Harrison

Space & Facilities
*Deborah Goldberg  
Richard Rabeler

Tuesday Lunch
Kristel Sanchez  
Drew Larson

Evaluation Committee (eeb.evalcomm)
(Fall only)
*Mark Hunter  
Paul Berry  
Lacey Knowles  
Annette Ostling  
Priscilla Tucker  
John Vandermeer

Graduate Affairs Committee (eeb-gac)
*Trisha Wittkopp  
George Kling  
Gina Baucom  
Beatriz Otero

Library
Alex Kondrashov

Retreat Committee (eeb-retreatcom)
* Robyn Burnham  
Tony Reznicek  
Haiqing Xu  
Wes Bickford

Seminar Committee (eebsemcom)
Melissa Duhaime  
Ben Winger  
Kevin Amses  
April Wei

Social Committee (eebsocial)
*Laura Eidietis  
Jake Allgeier  
Mackenzie Caple  
Cynthia Carl  
Yin-Long Qiu  
Mariah Kenney

Biological Sciences Building
*Deborah Goldberg  
Tim James  
Aaron King  
Lacey Knowles

Safety Committee
Yin-Long Qiu  
Cody Thompson
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